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Android Market Comments A Google UserJan 19, 2015 Cool app... but no touch controls. I guess this isn't the first time this
has happened. A Google UserJul 29, 2014 no-touch controls...I've also seen this before. There is a lot of work that's put into a
game like this. In fact, it took a while to even develop a first version for my phone (Samsung S3) A Google UserJul 24, 2014
laggy lol. A Google UserJul 22, 2014 This is a fun game to play, and I enjoy playing it, but the lag is ridiculous. It's not even a
game you can just skip, it's impossible to. I would give it 5 stars, but only because it's more enjoyable than it's laggy cousin on
my iPhone. A Google UserJun 07, 2014 Co-op multiplayer by one person is really boring. Very repetitive. A Google UserJun
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03, 2014 Fun game. A Google UserMay 16, 2014 If you love CO-OP SHOOTING, GANGSTER GAMES, MULTIPLAYERSINGLE PLAYER GAME, then enjoy this one. A Google UserApr 24, 2014 I dont like it but fun A Google UserApr 22, 2014
No touch controls, lags and there is no way to keep score. Useless. Good for passing the time. A Google UserApr 20, 2014 This
game is one of the most realistic online action games I've ever played. Be sure to keep your eye on the sniper scope to shoot
your allies and enemies. If you get caught in a firefight, it's the true test of your ability to engage in smart and effective terrorist
warfare. A Google UserApr 19, 2014 Don't understand why the one star reviews here. The game is just fun and no unnecessary
glitches. I like this game and will keep playing it. I'm sure that everyone who's posted a negative review should try to play the
game first and give it a fair chance. A Google UserMar 21, 2014 No touch controls. Lags. A Google UserMar 18, 2014 Liked
the game, couldn't wait to play it on my new Nexus 7.. A Google UserMar 04, 2014 82157476af
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